
Hereafter; will try and practice on your
14'When 'Fanny went home she told bet
mother otthediscovery she had made, at

the same time that she smiled at the simple
fruitfulness ofthe :We.

There is no doubt of that being the
tine secret -di:order, Fanny;' her mother

practice it steadily.'
will try, mother,' the daughter re-

Oa•

And she began by trying that very day;

while the precept was fresh in her mind,

she got along pretty well, but it was nut

many days before her mother discovered
her room in no very orderly condition.

'You have lost your secret, I fear, Fan-

ny,' she said, as she looked in upon her.

•Oh, no, ma! I have not lost, but only for

gotten it for a little while. But I will try

to keep the recollection of it as fresh as

possible.'
'lt is worth all the trouble it may cost

you, Fanny, to acquire a habit of order.—

After this habit is once formed, it. will be

like a second nature to you.'
'know it, ma, and am determined to

persevere. And I hope you will remind
me of every little omission that may come
under your notice.'

Mrs. Fairfisld promised that she would
do so. And whenever she found her daugh-

ter' growing remiss, would remind her of

the secrat she had obtained from Caroline.
Gradually Fanny acquired, by steady per-
severance in adhering to:her rule of order,

the habit of order itse'f, and then she had

no trouble; for it was as natural for her to

replace a thing properly, as it was fur her
to take it tip.

-4'.

The Exploring Expedition.—The rub.
lie mind has been enlightened as to the do

resat history of thisiexpedition, through
the medium of half a dozen courts martial,

but as regardsiits scientific history, we are
totally in the dark. In what state of for
wardneas is the grand national work we
were taught to expect would he the result of
the enterprise? Wre have lost a noble
sloop of war and a smailiir vessel; many
valuable lives have been sfrerificed, and an
immense amount or rnonev E x trended; and '
of course the people are rather anxious to

ascertain whether the savang and other
members of the expedition did any thing
but quarrel. We understand that there was
a considerable quantity of specimens in

natural history. &e., broneht home hr the
squadron. Do the gi ntlem-n who eirther-
ed them intend to illustrate their discoveries.
or are the 'critters' expected to speak for
themselves, like Ba!aam's doukey?--N. Y.
Surorn.

Sights of TVoman.—We now and then
hear a sneer when a female is about lectu-
ring, or a woman is appointed postmaster.
or mistress, ifyou please, some village.
There are so few rights belonging to wo-

man. that we desire to see them all enjoy-
ed.

We remember, when a boy, in Phila-
delphia, hearing our grandmother say. that
she frequently called on Hannah Ritten-
house; who paid her the interest due on

State scrip. David Rittenhouse, the phi-
losopher, was Treasurer of the State, de
jure. but Hannah Rittenhouse kept the
books and transacted all the rowo cool

lir on and a delicate hand. She used
to say, 'Don't look so hard at me, or 1 may
cut you.'

In Canada, a habitant n'vet thinks of
concluding a bargain without consulting
his creator, as he delicately tetras his
wife.— Union.

Digby.—W hat is the moat uncomforta-
ble Hall in warm weaLher? No answer.
Dig. Why Faneuil (fan you ill) Hall of
course! Meer him, and cries ofgo on]

What building of two doors has more
than two doors? No answer. Why To-
does, two doors,) eh? [Loud applause,
and go on, go on.]

Wluit is the best place to get all your
mending done? Give up. Sew-all Place,
—see? [Go ond

What street affords the most comfortable
winter quarters? Lynde (lined) street,—
does'ut it? [Cries of hold on, and Dig.
takes his seat.]

Prodigality.—A rich old Nobleman, the
Marquis of Brcadalbane, spent more than
two hnndred and fifty thoussand dollars in
entertainments, during Queen Vic's late vis-
it to Scotland.

Reoently a miller near Mobile, for same pur.
pose or other, -poured several pounds of inched
lead into the eye of the runner.stone. Tile lead
tecoming loose and working between the stone*,

was ground up with the corn. The meal was
cosisernied'on the plantation of Mr. James G. Ly,
an. 'yid a number otitis negroes were poisoned
b i 4 Domeor whom died, while others were pal-
sied andaltogetherhelpless. It is said to be a
conirtion thing for millers to use lead in this way,
and the misfortune just related ought lo be a suf
ficient warning against it. A similar accident ce-
nsored recently in Europe.—N. Y -aurora.

i4ne'hLow—One George W. Lure was, re.
cenly-convicted in B.trbour county, Alabama, of
having committed murder; he was sentenced to

belong, but the Supreme Court granted a new
trial, and he was admitted to bail. When the

tine 'kir trial came he was missing. Some time
atterwarde he was found loitering about the vein -

ity of Glenville, and was apprehended. The cit.
tosthe number .of one hnndred and sixty,

aseemb:ed to consult what should be done with

him. After he had stated his ease to the !nulti..
tad^, two sated to deliver hini up to the officers of
jutiee—twenty.two were indifferent, and one
hundred and thirty.six voted to hang him on the

•pot was accordingly hung. arty°.

Queer Heading.—Some person adver-

tised ida, New York paper five billiard ta-

bles and aimfor sale, heading the adver-
tisement thus:-4To broken down mer-

,thants, or any one with a capital.'

Two colered children were severely

bat:tido tireshington on Thursday, by their
efeibia rkeeideurtllytaking fire that their
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Tilghman Literary Society.

We have received a c-ipy of an Addretzs
delivered before this Society, by John:A
Wills, Esq, The speaker has travelled
out of the.ordinary Course pursued by lec-

turers on such occasions, and, we are in-

clined to think, has acted wisely in so do.

ing. Instead of lightly skimming over a

multiplicity of subjects, he has confined
himSelflo one, which is certainly of suf•
cient importance to furnish matter for a

work much more extended than an evening
lecture—he spoke of the "necessity for a

radical reform in the Orthography of the
English language."

Mr. Wills classes the defects of our or-
thography, under six different heads: The
first is that our alphabet does not contain
letters enough to represent the simple
sounds or the language; consequently,. the

same letter is often made to represent two,

Three, and even four different sounds.—
The second defect is the use of silent let-
ters, which, the lecturer justly remarks,

"serves only to embarrass and perplex."
The third defect is the making of simple
sounds which have appropriate letteift, by
combinationsot letters, which, according
to their correct sounds, hive no natural

' aptitude in them; as the sound a in man y

words is made by ey, eig-h, as in convey,

inveigh, Sic. The fourth defect is the u-

surpation, by some letters, of the approe

priate sounds of others: as for example, k
often has the sound ofc—f of g, &c. The
fifth defect is the difference between the
names and sounds of letters. Take as ex-

amples the letters called 'double you."ef,'
qvy,' 'ess', these names are wholly differ-
ent from their sounds in spelling. The
sixth defect is the want of syllibication.—
The letters aro all thrown together in one

rnas:;, without any thing to indicate the

particular letters forming the syllables that
make up their correct proronciltion.
To amend thes3 errors and remedy these

defects, Mr. W. urges the adoption of the
following principles: 1. That the names of

the letters shall be identical as far as posFi•
hie with their sound. 2. That each simple
sound shall have a distinct letter to repre-
sent it; and that each letter, like riltes in

music, having but one sound, no letter
shall be allowed to usurp the sound of an.

other. 3. That no silent letters shall be
used. 4. That in writi?_g and ririLtria

off into syllables in such a way that the
correct syllables of each word dial] be in-
dicated, and a correct pronunciation by all,
literate and illiterate, insured.

We have thus given an outline of the
very importat changes proposed by the
lecturer, and have tatter) some pains to do
so, because he had evidently bestowed
much care and reflection on the matter,

and it is but just that his theory should have
publicity. It is worthy of consideration
even if it shall fail to be adopted or acted
on. one section of the reforms recommen-
ded, is certainly practicable, and would
save much trouble and perplexity to learn-
ers—the disuse of silent letters. Nor do
we see why all terminations (at least) hav-
ing the sams sound, should not bu spelt
alike.

But we have neither time nor room to
kullow Mr. Wills through his propositions
—we will only say that they are always
plausible and frequently able—and coin-

' mend them to public attention.

Mormonism.

We find in the Boston Bulletin, a re—-
view of the work recently published by the
notorious Bennett, giving a history of the
rise and progress of the "Latier Day
Saints" from the early days of Joe Smith,
to the present time. No confidence can
he placed in the , assertions of a marl. so har-
dened in villany and hypocrisy, ais the au-
thor of this book; yet, among the innumer-
able lies and perversions which, 'rto cliubt
characterise the work, Much truth may be
found. The history of nine Smith is in-
teresting, as portraying a man arnbilious,
deceitful, and, possessing a degreE) of din-
ning, which fits him remarkably,. well for
the task which he has so successfully cur—-

ried out.

The family of Smiths, consisting of an
old man with three or four sons, lived in
the Western part of New Yritk; their only
employment was "digging...Tor , money,"
which occupation brought them into corn..
minion with departed spirits;which
its, theysupppsed, had the 'collecOng, safe.:
keeiling, and disposing' of the hidden
treasures.. The experience which doeac-
quire4 in hie! evocatioe,;soon led him to
make the.disbovery that'aetne peOple *ere
easily pilot which discovery iuggrated

to him Ike idesofidisthsgaishisqchirnselilw
establishing asew ielisian Having a

pmfound knowledge of, human natutei he
soon succeeded in gainingfollowers,..priuz
cipally from the ignorant and superati-

"The discoNery of the book of gold is

thus related:—"Fie repaired to the place
ofdeposit° and demanded the book, which
was in a stone box, and so near the top of
the ground that he could see one end ofit,
and raising it. up took out the book of gold;
but fearing some one might discover where
he got it, he laid it down to place back the
tot) stone as he found it; and turning round,

Nichols's .Amphitheatre:
Mr. S. H. Nichols' Amphitheatrieal Company

arrived in this city on Monday night. It is am•

ong the best, if not the very best Company in the

country. They performed for some days in this
city last.year to crow ,lc.l and well pleased audiens
css• We are told thst it is Mr N's intention to

erect an Amphitheatre in Broadhurst's yard,wheu
they will perform during all or part of the winter.
Mr Nichols will be able to present equestrian
dramas, &e. in a style unequalled in this city.

to his surprise there was flu book in sight.
He again opened the box, and in it saw
the book, and attempted to take it out, but
was hindered. He saw in the box, some-
thing like a toad, wl.ich assumed the ap-
pearance of a man and struck him on the
side of his head. Nut being discouraged
at trifles, he again stooped down and strove

to take the book, when :he spirit struck
THE GREAT DIDDLE SALE

AT ANDALUSIA.

FULL PARTICURARS.
We had an article on Monday front the Phila.

Times, stating that the Palace of the great finan-
cier under went a sham sale, and had been snugly
bought in by his wife. The Sp:rit oPthe Times

contains the following full account of the mat-

ter. Every day gives fresh hope that Mr. Biddle'a

Trenton prediction concerning the Penitentiary
will be fulfilled. The Times says: "the facts are

these, and they may be depended upon as true to

the fiery letter!
Andalusia, is perhaps one of the loveliest spots

in nature, and thousands upon thousands of dol.

lets have bees lavished upon it, in order to in-
crease its attraction, its productiveness, and its
value. Its estimated worth is about two hundred
thousand dollars. There are three mortgages

upon it. Thefirst is a mortgage dated 20th
' April, 1814, fur seventeen thousand dollars, to Mr.
Miller, executor ofJobn Craig, En!. the father.in-
laW of Nicholas Diddle. The second is a mort-

gage to John Gibbs, for ten thousand d..llaVs of
about the same date. The third is a nier:tgage
dated 28th July, 1841, in favor of the son of Ni
cholas Biddle, for one hundred and thri e thou,

sand one hundred and thirty•three dollars 33 cents.
Upon thefirst mortgage of $17,000, which is

now held in trust for Mrs. Biddle, bo intrrtst had
been paid from its date up to the time of suing out

the writ of Si i. Fa. The writ was du'y sorved on
Mr. B. lie did not appear, and of con se jaclg. •

ment was entered by default for forty thousand
and three d dlars 25 cents, being the amount of
the mortgage with interest, costs, &c. The exec
cation was issued. The sale took place a few

days ago. There were only a few persons prey',
ent, most of ly hom were relatives of the family.,
All the necessary private arrangements hail been
made with the Sheriff. Mr. Fox—late Judge ,
Fox—was there as the attorney for the trustees
of Mr,. Biddle, the lady of Nicholas Biddle, for
eiglit thousand sellers!

At this stage of Ili: rroc , rolm.t.,a a new actor
ppeared in the scene. One Or Mr. Biddle's pri-

vate ereiroN, M-. J.tmes 11. Doc, of this ciit,

who had suppli d 'Jr. B with tio-,ca r e, kitchen-

rang', &0., for hi± elei-ant m.insion in Spruce
street, between S and Lightli, ha I paced
his bill, amounting to $157, in the hands or W t-
han) 11. Dickerson, E.=rl., nn active, shrewd and

talented votin, rittorn of the Philadelphia Bar,
who formerly resided at Bucks, and still continues
to {tract tee in that county. Mr. D;citerson pre-

sented Hoist if b.•l d.e. the Court of Bucks comity

as the represetitativ of Mr. D as and h s claim,
an I vc!itioneti tha C .or. V. 2:r int a rile upon th-_,

purchaser of the An lalmdd r..t3te, to show

muse why the sal. ma le h : 11.0 Saeritf of Vo,k,

him avin and knocked him three or four
rods, and hurt him prodigiously."

The Golden Bible, or Book of Mormon,
was first published in 1930, being written
much in the style ofthe old Testament, and
giving an account of the departure ofthe
Lost Tribes of Israel from Jerusalem un-
der command of Nephi and Lehi—their
journey by land and sea, till they arrived
in America—their quarrels and conten-

Owls until the Nephites were entirely de•
strayed by the children of Lehi, who after-
wards dwindled in unbelief, and became a
dark, lothsome, and filthy people—to wit,

the American Indians.
The first Mormon Church consisted of

six members; and after a number of con-
vet ts the prophet received a revelation from
Heaven, that the "Saints" should remove
to Kirtland, Ohio, and there take up their
abode. Many obeyed the command—sel-
ling their possessions, and helping each
other lo settle in the spot designated. The
place was the Read Quarters of the church
and the residence of :he Prophet until
1838.

The leac'ers in this community having
become deeply involved in debt, by trading
and their eff)rts to erect a Temple, in 1837
the far famed Kirtland Bank was put into
operation without a charter. When the
notes 11 ere first issued, they were current
in the vicinity, and Smith took advantage
of their credit to pay off with them the
debts, he. and the brethren, had contrac-

ted in the neighborhood for land, &c.—
The eastern creditors, however, refused to

take them. This led to the expedient of
exchanging, for the notes of other banks.—
Accorciing)r the elders were sent off thro'
the country to barter offKirtland money,
which they did, with great zeal, and con-
tinued the operation, until the notes were
not worth twelve and a half cents to the
dollar. As might have been expected,
this institution, after a few months, explo•
ded, involvinc, Smith and hiss brethren in
inextricabl- difficulties. The consequence
was, that he and mist of the members of
the church, set offin the spring of 1838, for
Fat West, Mo., being pursued by their
creditor., but to no effect. (pps 135 136.)

Previous to the breaking up of the corn
-Ttirl;att emigrated to nr issonrl-1, 11Le1.6)-iair-

g become very arrogant, claiming the
land as their own by a title directly from
the LOT d, and making the most haughty as-
sumptions—they had so exasperated the
citizens, that in several places where they
attempted to locate, mobs were raised to
drive them from the country. Smith and
his associates from Kirtland, brought them
to a stand. His Apostles and Elders were

instructed to preach that it Was the will of
the Lot d, that all his followers shoeld as-
semble in Caldwell county, Mo., and pos-
sess the kingdom—that power would be

igiven them to do so, and that the children
I of God were not required to go to war at

their of expense, It was estimated that
the, Mormons now numbered in this corm-

'
; try, and in Europe, about 40,000. The
jscenes of depredation which brought on
the Missouri war—a struggle between the
Mormons and civil authorities of the state

I —are matter of history. The result was
their entire expulsion from the state—and
the capture of Smith and several of the
ringleaders, who after several months' im-
prisonment, found means of making their
escape to Illinois, whither their comrades
had been driven.

The Mormons, as a body, arrived in Illi-
nois in the early part of 1839. At this
time they presented a irpectacle of' desti-
tution and wretchedness, almost unexam-
pled. This, together with their tales of''
persecution and privation, wrought power-
fully upon the sympathies ofthe citizens,
and caused them to be received with the
greatest hospitality and kindness. In the
winter of 1340—they applied to the legis-
lature ofthis state to charter the City of
Nauvoo, which is situated on the Missistipi
river at the head of the Lower Rapids—a
site equal in beauty to any on the river,—
They asked also, for other and peculiar
chartered privileges, and such was the de•
sire to secure their politiCal favor, that they
were granted for the asking. The pro-
gress ofthe church, from this time to May
1842 was rapid; the city of Nauvoo having
reached a population of 10,000 in number
—the legion, consisting of 2.000 soldiers,
well drilled and disciplined; and the whole
Mormon strength. as has been publicy eta-
ted, being ab tut 100,000souls. The Pro
phet was in frequet.t communion with Hea-
ven and taught that his Nauvoo was a
resting place only, that thera was to. be a
great gathering ofallthe Saints, to con-
quer Missouri, and rear the great Temple
in Zion, from which they had been driven',
and build the new Jerusalem there.

Tile story of the attempted assassination. .
ofGov. Boggs. and the several rumors of
the arrest of Toe Smith ead Rockwell, to-
sether wish the revolting 'tales of the-, liro;-
vheeti 'ti:; are familial' to
readers.

That the. property gold for $3,000, being
lesq than one-eigth

2.1. That the sale was illegal, and fraiiriohmt
as to creditors. Hier,. being no bidders thereat.

3d. That the snort fulgr.nent, end exern
tion were fraudulent, and acid as to creditors, &c.

The application wa3 resis'esi by John Fox, Esq.,
who purchased the property as attorney for the
trustees of Mrs. Biddle. He seemed to evince n

great deal of feeling, and in rather unbecoming
rms declared that the contents of the petition

were false and fabricate'. lie made strong ap-
peals to the C•rurt to sustain him, but in vain
The manner of Mr. Fox called forth a severe re.
bake from Mr. Dickerson, which he gave in a

style not only ereditat le to himself, but to the
profession. Mr. Dickerson, in a powerful speech
of a few minutes, aroused the indignation of the
audience towards the acts of Mr. Biddle and the
Bulk of the United States He read a lesson to
the Court of Backs County, such as we hope he
will read in the city of Philadelphia, for the ben-
fit of the widows and orphans, as well as those

combined together in this affair. He exhibited
to the Court the morterge in favor of the son of
Mr. Biddle for $100,133 33, of July, 1841, arid
the other in favor of his wife for $4O, 003 25, upon
which the property has been sold.

When Mr. Dickerson concluded, the Court gran •

ted the rule, and postponed the acknowledgement
of the deed of sale until next Febrnary term. The
next day Mr. Dickerson's claim of $157 for his
client, Mr. J. Hams, was promptly pai tin order
to get rid of his petition. 0" course It was with
drawn, but hearing of Mr. D's success, another
creditor put into his hands a claim against Mr.
Biddle for upwards offour thousand dollars, to he
collected in a similar manner. Perhaps it will be
paid, when other creditors may have a chance to
step in and thus secure themselves.

These are the plain facts of the case, and we
leave the reader to draw his own inferences. We
say nothing. We take the liberty, however, of
remarking, that this is an opportunity for the
creditors of Mr. B. which cannot occur every day,
and that those who neglect it deserve to lose their
money for their indolence, good nature or stupid-
ity."

.11 Hoax. —Our exchange papers of this
morninm, says the Brooklyn News, contain-
ing an account of an attempt to poison an
assemblage of persons at St. Clairsville,
Ohio, who were in attendance at a Whig
meeting. Water had been conveyed -for
the use of the meeting, from a spring into
which Arsenic had been placed. Four per-
sons it is stated have diPd, and many were
ill from the effects of the poisonmll

Fourier Association.—There are now
four Fourier A‘sociatians in the United
States, viz: Brook Farm, -Roxbury, Mass.;
one in Georgia, one in Gasconade Co, Mo.;
one in McKean. Co, Pa. The tw latter
are composed of Germans. Orange Co.
New York.

A man in Louisiana has made sixbarrels
.of claret -wine out-of wild grapes, aci corn.

men in the woods. It is Said to be of eie
cellent quality!

fia__'sieorigin-of thißooft of Mormon tbOry 4liuruLs.jl:i;... 4
is thilw Salomon apauldint. ofConnaught; 1. -T. delbired ri4oWe
Ohjdering illii:leisurd`.-hoorn, wrote for ion "EsPy'sl.4reory4af Srorms;4l, few: evens
hies +wn amusement a historical romance, I in.,B ago, ih Mr. taton's- school Room.
which he read in manuscript to several ► - •

We had not the pleasure of listening to
.persottal ft ieuds, who testify to its identity.
He came to Pittsburgh in 1812, with the Mr. 8., but some of those wh.) did hear

view of getting the bonk printed, and it him, speak highly of his effort. A corres-

was left at the office of Mr. Patterson. lie pondent of the Sun, takes occasion to no-
was never heard from again, but how Joe

,ice with attternpted sarcasm the lecturer
Smith got possesion of the ••manuscript

i mitt his subject. Such articles are unkind
found" remains a mystery.

as well as unjust. Mr. Bigham is un-
quiestionably a young man of talents and
of studious habits, and is salt; to be a scho.
lar ofrespectable pretensions. The factthat

he may not possess the oratorical faculty

in a great degree, should not be permitted
to operate against him, and surely ought
not to make him the object of harsh attack,
which his amiable oature would not

permit him to resent, widi like harshness.

The great Cass Convention took place
at Harrisburg on the 21st; in a few days
we will have a full account of the killed
andwolnded, at this grand explosion of the
schemes of the disorganizers.

"The Midnight Cry" is the title of a

daily paper published in New York by the
Mil lerites. The editor says: 'We feel it
a religious duty to pay our printers and
paper makers daily, if possible. that Christ
may not. come and find us keeping back the
hire of the laborer.'

etout mertial Nekno.
Front the &hint. re Sun.

Review of the Baltimore Market, for Ms
week ending Friday, November 18.

Beef Cattle—The eft-Brings on Monday at the
yards, were between 12 and 1300 head, all of
which (except about 200 laid over) were taken
by the-butchers and salters at 3 to $4 SO per 100.
lbs. Aboxt 600 to 800 Hog t were also sold,
which redu;ed the stock to only '260 head; the
prices paid were only fr...m 3 83 to $4; of the un4.

sold, 60 were taken to an Eastern Market.
Coffee—The public sales last week rather tend-

ed to check °pm ations since; and the few parcels
sold, were chiefly Rin, ranged from 8 to 9
ccn:s per lb. Small saie4 were made of St. Do-
m ingi.o, to close, at 64• to 7 cents.

Flour—The market hits been very steady during
the week, et List week's rates; per hbl having
been the ruling pr ire for City Mills and Howard
street, from store, since our last report; and for
the latter, from the cars and wagons, dealers have
been paying $3 87.. There is ro Susquehanna
in ma. ket. .

Grain—Wheat is withitut variation in price.
Good to prime lots of Mar land reds have sold
this wed: at 75 to 85 cents ner bushel, and a car.

go of Pe:msylvania sold at 86 We quote M try-

land Rye at 45 to 50 cents; and Oats 20 to 21.
The rantre for Maryland new and old Co-n has
bt2en 40 to 42 cents 6.r ;mil 40 to 41 for

yellow. A vale of Penns !. anta relinw has b. en
made at the la' t r. . .

Molis,c,i—The market corviot ,,i' inactive-
Moderate val,..s are making at 20 to 21 cei is per
gallon. Al auction, on 1 uesday, (3.2 lilCs sold ut
16 to 18 cents, 4 months.

Proviaions—Therc were e,iosid, raid • t 71:"0,2'51i- d

Pork, of various qua sold at t h e cloqr 0' las!
%ye-di, among which cre Iles, at $8 to SSi per

cash and time. 8.1 s ornew No. 1 Bect.havc
he, ii inade ut 6 50 to $.7 75, mostly I'r wores.
The transactions in B.:con he ye been rather tim-

lied, the stock being so reduced, particularly
prime descriptions, that. dealers huve not. ti.e Lir-

, to 8 c, nts fdr Hauls; 5: 1, 41 for 'Middlings; and 5
to 5A 'or Shoulders. \\, e 'mar of no operations in
Lard or Hotter; the latt,r is coming (pito 11.en-

sively, ivi' hoot any export demand what,.ver.

PROPOSALS- FOE BLANKS

POST OFIICE DEPARTMANT,
November 16,18-12. l j

IN compliance with the sevltenth section of the act
of Congress "legalizing a making appropriations

"for such necessary objects as-have been usually included
"in the general appropriation bills without authority of
',law, and to fix and provide ,for certain incidental ex•
t•petises of the Department, and officers of the Gone, n•
“meet, and for other purposes,' approved 26,
18-12; Scaled Proposals will be received at fhis Depart-
ment until the thirty-first day December next, for fur-
nishing for one year or longer at the option ofthe Depart-
ment; the following descriptions of Blanks for the use of
Post Offices in the States of Pennsylvania and Delaware:

Mails received, 75 Reams,
Mails sent, 60 "

_

Account of Newspapers and Pamphlets re-
ceived, 25

Mails received at Dist him! i ng, Offices, 12 "

All the ahove on small royal paper, at test 22 by 171
;aches, printed on both sides and feint ruled, with nut less
than 42 lines on a page.

Mails sent from Oisttibuting Offices, 12 Reams.
Same size paper as above, but folded lengthwise, and

with 50 linos on a page.
Accounts Current, foolscap, two on a sheet 16 Reaps.
Monthly and Weekly Registers, foolscap,

four on a sheet,
Post Bills, foolscap, 12on a sheet,w ithout

signatures,
Post Bills, foolscap,l2 on a sheet, with

signatures,
Post Bills for Distributing Offices, 9on a 750 Reams,

sheet., with signatures
Post Bills, for Distributing Offices, 6 on a 1sheet, with signatures,
The proposlts will state the price, in one sntn, per

ream, for each kind of blanks, for paper, printing. ruling
and packing: They are to lie delivered in such quanti-
ties, and at such timer, as may be required by the differ•
cat Post Offices, and on the requisitions of Postmasters
endorsed by the Postmaster at the place where the con-
tractor may reside. None will be considered as deliver-
ed, or will be paid for, except on such requisitions.

Bach requisition, or quantity ordered, to he securely
enveloped or packed for transportation, and directed to
the Post Office, at the expense of the contractor.

The tight is reserved of reject tig any bid which may
i.e considered extravagant, and also to give to any one
bidder the printing for one or more stales adjoining the
State ofhis residence; and each proposal mail be accom-
panied by sufficientevidence of the ability of the proposer
to comply with the terms ofhis proposal.

The successful bidder will be required to enter into
contract, with surety, In strict compliance with the pro-
vision of the taw,to which bidders are referred.

Failure to furnish blanks promptly when ordered. fur-
nishing thoseof inferior quality as to paper, printing.
or ruling, or any attempt ioevade the true-meaning of
the contract, will be considered sufficient cause for its
forfeiture.

Payment will he made quarter-yearly, one month after
thooxpiralion ofeach quarter.

Thebla nits must be equal to the best of those now in-
use. Specimens may he seen at the retinas Post Officer.

The quantities men' toned above, are from the best es-
timates that can he made fer one year's ctroniumption;'but
they may exceed or may fall short ofthe quantities re
quired. The Department does not hind 'itself to any
specific quantity or amount. -

"Proposals" should he so marked, and addreated WI he
'fierond Assistant Postmaster' Generit,",'Wheltinston,
D. C. -:ta3—dtd3l

A FEW MORE STILE. '

SOHN .31"CLCSKEY.tirrilti originalheroil hand•the
most splendid enactment of Clothing ever offered

West. sty clock Is largeciiid am diePosed trivelt null°
lowest possible price. Mye!oat is heAtity.fthd is the'pea.
non la advancing. I will sell at lower pi‘l4 64-than ever. 1
ask only Ihepleaiure of a eatijoelittii einfident that a
look le sufficient: Beware of Connterfalle. Renienther
tha THREE .810 DOORS. sad the VOX fN THE
P.APIE.M.M-""" ' nor 11;1. 1842.

SHER WM SALLWILL be sold, at Ban.man's CRooms, No. 110Ward streko s%7vember 2fith, commencing at 10 o'clock,tinning until disposed of, by order ofSher iff, the entire stool:ea retail Dry 0"itersenti,p:-purchased, and well .wortbs 1444dealers and purchasers.
The stock tonsils. In part, of:Bleached-and Brown Mastitis;

Superfine Irish Linens;
American and London Prime;
4.4 Chintzes and Lawns;
M,erinoes and Bombazines;
Flannels and Limeys,
CitMthrieres and Saitinets;
Foreign and Domestic Broad Cloths;Beaver and Pilot Cloths;
Valencia, and other Winter VestiruA n assortment of ilosiert;
Beaver, Hoskin and Kid Gloves;
Gent lents n's and Ladies Purred gicm;Caps, Boots and Shoes;
Spoof Cotton and Patent Thread;
Merino and Blanker Shawls;
Laces, Edgings. and Insertions;
Cumin ir,Jaconel and Mall blast*Ribbons , Bonnets;
Muslin de Laines;

With Other merchandize usually foulokkitablish ments.
Terms—Cash, par money

n23-6t
FRESH ARRIVAL&

TUTTLE has thls day received from sofresh snpply of Hewes Nrrrn and ht.and Indian Vegetable Fist, he ru sh,Orme Gout, Contracted Cords and Linit4...o4
Gouraturd Poudre Subtile, for enninititiNneatly eradicating superfluous ha it from

lips, the hair concealing a broad and run ini.
the stubborn beard of man. or any kind ad

•hair. Price SI per bottle.
Gamraud's Eau de Beamte, or True Wateq,

This French prepnrai ion thoroughly extet
nest, Freckles, Pimples, Soles, Bloirlies,aut
e nations whatever. Realizing delicate eikneck and arms, and eliciting a healthy)"
Also. several other valuable a rtietm
mention. The genuine sold only at

n23—lf TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGEA

BANK NOTE AND EXCHANCi
CORRDCTSD DAILY, BY ALLEN KRAMLH, Urtu,i

PENNSYLVANIA
Bank of Pittsburgh. par

Merck. 4. Man. bk. par
Exchange bank, par
Bk. of Germantown
East,: n I ank,
Lancaster hank,
Bank of Chester Co
Farmers' bk Bucks Co
Doylestown hk do
Bk of N America Phil.
Bk of Northern Lihelties, •
Commercial bk. of Pa.
Far. g• Mechanics bk.
Kensington
Philadelphia bk.
Schuylkill hk. •

Southwark bk.
Western bit.
Bk. of Pennsylvania, 10
Bk of Penn Ti par
Man. 4.• Mechanics bk• 5
Mechanic:, bk. par
Moyamenaing bk. 8

111 a.• Ilt n,
tta It 'II% V

d is 2
par

Pcist Wen,
(Ii II irntke,
Fran. hk Cali*
La. ea-ter,
Haimlion
G ranv
CoM . bk. Litik
Far. Irk: oirtik,
Urbana

I N DI In
Siale bk . Bra,.
State Srrip,

K ENTLICII

i 1,LI NO%
p. itV. s ; Brant
lV nueiown,Girard ba.,k, 50

U. States bank.
Lumbermen?', Warren, 75
Frank. bk Washinaton, par
Miners IA of Poi isvile,
Pk of Moni,zomery Co. par
Mon. I.k P.rownsville, 2
Erie Bank. 5

Flank of Vir
do Vanrr.

Far. bk. of Yang

Exrbane I•at k,
N. %VW, bank

Aler.
ilarrktairgh kink,
Far. bk Lancaster,

of N lihilelosva.
Pk. of Chain' et rgn,
Carlisle hank, 9
Ilk or Nall !innmrl:ol/12. 10

bk Ca. 2
10c ,n..quenaona Vo. 10
fik,l I:e:aw.. re Co. r
Leh: non Itk: 9

111M1Yl.O
imore Haul;

Con ni ry

IIEl. I ,VIZ
AU Ilan4.

N JEkst

NEW lou,
H.i hLv,

ME!NOIMI
(~ifo,iiii., t
Red 14t.. 1

NEW F.
Ro,a oil 13,,,ii,

Currency notes, 8' ('• unity •

Ilotiestinio. T. LnUlil
Wyoming hank, 12-1 Orleans 11,,,yi,

Pitish'zlt Stale Seri'', 5 7 is:o2llj Cl
Country do do Bank ,,
Rork,. Co hank, 1.,(.1 SOUTH CAN
IwiwaraL•wii_ 12 ;liiinkc.
Towanda, —I I itt i la:I:::

lianks.

Cel;

Volk ha
1,1; . of

IV s, of.”;hil r

it1..111111.11.a.aul
Far. 4- Mech. bk of Stru COMi i I

MEE
DPlttiont I.k of St. Clairs

of lle.
Marie(ln I.k. Demand

1111C1:161i
P.k. of Sr. rk,
Do. dn. lo

(.5)t41.
not . 2
do Currenry notes, :3

Columbiana bk New Lis
bon Demand,

do Post notes. 2
Cincinnati specie pay-

Good I ank
En'4Clll

l'lti I.lllelphia
New York
RatLimo ein. hanks,

Slech. 4- Traders bk of
Cineinnnii.

Clinton bk of Colombo?,
Demand notes.

(Fl. Lawrence
Cashier)

Zanesville Mr.

Bo.tun
wegitti

LouisviHr.
Cleveland,
Wheelinf.
GOLF AND MA

THEATRE!
110L•RD $• ERNEST

Wedriesday Evening, Nov :2, will be pre
brayed tragedy of

'THE RENT DAY.
Martin I:eywJotl

Mrs. C HILL in the LA C4CROCA

To conclude with the Play of

.t 1 Day in Paris
Price, Dress Circle Boxes 75; 2 Bore 371;0

cry 2.5.
Doors open at Bi o'clock; performance We

at 71. precisely.

NICEIOI4B O. Co:*meit
COLEMAN CO.,Cenerai Agentr.Fortrei

Commission Merchants, loves Surel.o
Miss. They respectfully witch consit.prto•

- -

ACARD.—I nave opened an Uplielslell
0,1 St. Clair, street, near Penn, N0.5.0

keep on hand and make to order protocol! , 111,,..°
of the, different kinds used; Fea ther Bra
Quilts, Sacking Bottoms, Split Blinds. anell
usually found In an Upholstery Etnnblisto.,
divided my business.) will till all orders. Nor:
at St. Clair street; for the boats, as uroal.egro
tory va Wtter street. My friends will liJi
In the morning at St. Clair street, in the se
manufactory on the river bank.

WM. NOBI.E.
A lot of warm Comforts on hand, for sit*
nov 22--• f
SOUGHS, COLDSand CONSu.vpriox ;111

eon fur the above complaints is lima
persons who are subjected to the inclemergo.
weather are respectfully informed that ihfJ

COVHFITVBALIII OFLIFE, which is nett ,•

cured tnoussaas, who were In Cite 10107
"niPtion. Certificatescan be producedof its

cures. •

Tsytma's BALSAM OF LIVERWOII7 ti antler
for Liver Complaints. Cast:ks and Colda. II

ly_recorr mended by all who have iii•ed it. and it

to take, and speedy in effectins a cure. ,
fumes HoSVISOCreDCANDY.—This it a

and pleasant medicine; it will'etreci a podia/ •

cure fur Congis ,
Colds, Consuniptios.and

corefor the WHOOPING COUGHS. Thie.

ant utt'dicine,'all are fond ofit, and children_
to eke et; Hilaire is sure and positive. .7.4
llama 'certificate of Agency direct from J•77,40
so there can be no mistake. All persons wastrito
are incited to colt and not (W4.** fur 1114 I

;medicine is at the commencement. IiePOW
444,11 tins above ,medicines can gtways.

YrunikiiiiouRtrrsuat lrymdt
27f,77.41r8 #4O/04,/, BGENCy . •
gArtsrsRe. •SARDINES. Y''•; se" ;a iirjl
11.."...dyte-sit'A.thiaratea, No. 9 FlAh 5., 00-
itpartisitatiitila impririalated to gentlest.,
#lghdliell. Aidoart kinds Of Cakes and Coax.—

partial,tweddings, Ise:. Aar sale by

AV.
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